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ai tarrand-go- tomsseat . (The 
p o s i t i o n of the Celebrant's 
bench will be changed. He will 
no longer sit J t the side-of the 
sanctuary, Henceforth he will 
sit facing the people, uV order 
to. preside over the assembly as 
*he=W«r#of * - - • • • 

When. the-Celebrant is seat
ed, another priest, standing at 
a lectern in the front of the 
sanctuary, win read the Epistle 
and Gradual chant to the con
gregation, He will then receive 
the blessing of the Celebrant 
and return again to the lectern 
to proclaim the day's Gospel. 
The Homily will follow as 
usual. 

Beforer^furning to the altar 
to begin the Liturgy of the Eu
charist with the offering pray
ers , the-Celebrant will lead all 
in the recitation of the Creed. 

3. The Secret." prayer, im
mediately before the priesfcpeoc 
pie dialogue that introduces the 
Preface, will be said by the 
Celebrant aloud. So also the 
final p r a y e r of the Canon, 
"Through Him," immediately 
before the "Our Father," and 
the prayer "Free Me, 0 God," 
which follows it. 

4. The Last Gospel will no 
longer be said. Mass ends with 
the Blessing. 

AT WEEKDAY Masses — 

1. The changes listed above 
for Sundays, under No. 1, No. 
3 , and No. 4, will also be used 
on weekdays. 

2. After the Collect Prayer, 
the Celebrant himself will go to 
the lectern in the front of the 
sancturary. Here he will read 
to the assembly the Epistle, the 
Gradual, and proclaim the Gos
pel. If there i s a Creed, he will 
lead the people in reciting it 
before returning to the altar 
to continue Mass with the Of
fertory. 

in 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Ity of this welcome proved typi
cal of the people of this area, 
they are, for the most part, 
poor and uneducated, their re
ligious beliefs mixing Catholic 
faith with-spiritism'}-* however, 
they are not yet reached by 

nism and arc delighted 
and honored to have the priests, 
and Sisters coming to them. 

The convent prepared for the 
Sisters is simple and homexj i 
one^sibrey, clay s t r u c t u r e , -
brightly-painted and surrounded 
by a yard filled with flowers 
and fruit trees. They have-their 
pwri small chapel, containing 
five chairs and an ordinary 
table for an altar. The candle 
sticks and the^Stations of the 
Cross (part of that array of bag
gage) were made for^hem-byjja^a f o r a seininary'and attend 
S i s t e r s Marie Angela and 
MagdaJen of Nazareth College's 
Art Department—a lovely link 
across more than 5,000 miles. 

Each Sister has her own bed
room, containing a bed, a desk 
and chair, —and her trunk, 
since there-are no closets or 
wardrobes_The dining room at 
present js filled with .books and 
school supplies, but the commu
nity room has a sofa and four 
comfortable chairs. 

There is running water (cold) 
in both the kitchen and the 
bathroom, but all d r i n k i n g 
water must be boiled and fil
tered. There is electricity—just 
for lighting purposes—but it is 
so feeble that candles and kero
sene lamps are much brighter. 
A bottled-gas stove is used for 
cooking purposes and a wood-
fed Brazilian stove' for heating 
water, while the refrigerator is 
run with a kerosene motor. 

Laundry is done in the yard 
with tubs and a wash board. 
One day soon after, their ar
rival, the Sisters were out doing 
their laundry in this fashion 
when a little plane flew up and 

circled overhead a few times 
and then landed nearby. Their 
bishop bad arrived to pay a 
welcoming visit! 

B_i's_li:6,p_Coscia (born and 
raised in Brooklyn) i s a TfaiP 
siscan wnoTwdSspent fifteen 
years in Brazil faej&neJiis^con. 
secratian, at the age of thirty-
eight, as Bishop of Jaitai, a 
diocese larger than New York 
State. His three years of being 
bishop have been packed with 
unbelievable activity: he ; has 
brought in twenty-three priests 
(making a total of twenty-six 
in the diocese), and thirty-one 
Sisters, representing nine dif
ferent communities, and five 
papal volunteers; he has. built 
91 rehuiljLchurchea and training 
centers, set up soup lines, 
opened an orphanage, acquired 

of governors in the state, in 
4b* interim they have been 
making home visits to the peo
ple of the arJsa, becoming ac
quainted and improving their 
Portuguese, 

The weather, summertime in 
the southern hemisphere, is very 
hot—between 90 and 100 de
grees every day—and r a i n y 
most of the time! The Sisters 
all, wear—white-habits-and a 
greatly simplified headdress— 

ed the Vatican Council in Rome; 
he has built up a radio-station 
which is.now one of the. four 
most powerful in- Brazil—and 
which broadcasts all day music, 
news, and educational programs. 

It is the plan to have the 
Sisters of St. Joseph in Materia 
teach English and religion and 
supply administrative guidance 
for all of the state-supported 
schools in this town and those 
in the nearby town of Canal 
Sao-Simao. In addition, they 
will accompany the priests on 
their monthly trips to the many 
fazendas, or small plantations, 
scattered all over the country
side and give religious instruc
tions to those who gather for 
their once-a-month Mass. (A 
few years ago, the fazenda 
dwellers considered themselves 
fortunate if they were able to 
hear Mass once a year.) 

At the end of January, the 
writing, time of the latest letters 
from Materia, the Sisters had 
not yet been able to follow 
their regular school schedule 
because of the political stand
still occasioned by the change 

less body was returned- to this 
town and to this parish, hun
dreds of people bave come by 
the coffin and each one~of them 

_ m __ in his own heart has made 
n d p f u M ^ -- " 
lessening of laundry. 
—Mail-delivery both-iirand~out 
is irregular and uncertain, but 
all of the news is eventually 
exchanged. The Sisters of S t 
Joseph on both sides of the 
equator, however, will be glad 
when, in this coming May, 
Mother Agnes Cecilia and Sister 
Florentine again go to Materia 
and come back to report in 
person on the greatest happen
ings in this new mission post. 

liturgy Weeks 
In three Cities 
Washington—(RNS)-JThe Lit 

turgical Conference announced 
here'that because of the grow
ing interest in the renewal and 
reform of Roman Catholic wor
ship it will sponsor, three na
tional Liturgical ' Weeks in
stead of one as it has each year 
for the last 25 years. 

John B. Mannion, the con
ference's executive secretary, 
explained that "it is no longer 
pessible for a single national 
meeting to serve all who want 
to attend, the Liturgical Week. 

This year's three conferences 
are scheduled for June 21-24 
at Baltimore, Aug. 16-19 at 
P o r t l a n d , Ore., and Aug.30-
Sept. 2 at Chicago. Theme of 
the three weeks will be "Jesus 
Christ Reforms His Church." 

Security 
offers 

v^ 

Morphy given fcjMVerv Rev. Msgr. George^Cow^ 
_*t St^ieroiiitfs^Church, JEart nmtsier^MtaJtdky, 

Feb* tO. Father Morphy died Feb. 15, 1965. Bio-
graphical and funeral details were in previous is
sues of the Courier. 
For the past several days, 

everjince Father Morphy^-ltfe-

plus J ITIporta n't 
EXTRA benefits! 

. . you mean I can withdraw 
from myjaccojjntanytl!ii0-
without losing interest? 

That's right, young lady! Security pays 4% from the day of deposit to 
the day of withdrawal. There's never a day of lost interest at Security I 
On the other hand, those institutions that pay a fractional point more 
interest do not pay any interest on amounts withdrawn during the 
quarter. You must withdraw on their pre-arranged dates or sacrifice 
all the interest you have accumulated. 

. . I'm certainly sacrificing my 
financial freedom by saving 
at some institutions. 

Correct I If an emergency or a buying opportunity arises.. .and you 
have to withdraw funds during the Jnterest_period... you must sacri
fice the accumulated interest. And it could be a considerable amount, 
perhaps up to 12 weeks. Not so at Securityl You can withdraw the 

_ rnoney you. .need at Security^v^nytiane-r-rrwithout losing a single 
penny of interest {provided you do noFclose your account). Wouldn't 
you rather have this financial freedom than hope for a trifling higher 
interest rate, and the possibility of a considerable loss? ^ 

- & -

Some of the people who passed 
by that -coffin were "members 
of his own family. They knew 
him as a brother or as a fond 
uncle, as someone whose life 
was inexplicably bound up with 
theirs. Some of them were very 
close friends of Father Morphy's. 
People who had known him, 
with whom they had had. a 
meeting of heartspaTneeting' of 
minds, some of the people to 
whom he—had given-counsel 
and comfort in their troubles, 
in their sorrows, in their diffi
culties. Some were those to 
whom he had given encourage
ment and aid as they came to 
him with some of the diffi
culties that beset them in then-
daily lives. 

Some were sinners who had 
come to him in the silence of 
the confessional to be relieved 
of. the burden of guilt and sin. 
Some of them were children 
who knew him only perhaps as 
a figure of a u t h o r i t y , who 
looked upon him: as someone 
akin to God, someone to be 
revered. 

• Some of those knew him only 
slightly, who had met him in 
some other fashion, perhaps as 
the administrator of temporal 
goods of the parish, workmen, 
c o n t r a c t o r s , individuals for 
whom he had been a big busi
ness figure. There-were others 
perhaps who knew he was some
one in this-town of East Roch
ester and they had come to 
look and see. 

As these' people passed by 
the coffin many perhaps knelt 
to say a prayer. Others passed 
perhaps to reminisce a bit about 
some encounter of theirs with 
him. Others perhaps chatted to
gether and exchanged anecdotes 
about the life that F a t h e r 
Morphy had led among them. 

But every individual that 
passed that coffin has made 
some judgement about the rec
ord that this man had made in 
his lifetime. 

We can judge the life of a 

js going about his pastotal m i H ? ? * e ^ ° E ^ i ? ® ^ ! ^ f ^ r i ^ 
istery, the priest is beset by the U"~A ' *~ **" "" -—**— 
things that happen to so "many 
of us today, thMemiptation to, 
take refuge in the kind of cor
porate image. The temptation to 
hide behind the' parish, the rou
tine, the-activity, the functional-

bringing the word of Almighty 
God to others. And here agame it js not so ainonsVyou., on the 
there is temptation, sometime* 
that Is subtle, because evert 
thoughJhe priest may be teach
ing and preaching about'the 
l l m i g s ^ J h j ^ e i t a n i ^ ^ o i ^ ^ IV8^f-alrr-ftn^w ;S9t^HarI 
in his own heart,, m his own at- also h a ^ t one to be served 
trtudeJte is preachmg^bjn^lf-jbutjto s e r v e d :toJftjye His 

.-, .~ hfe a s a ransom fo»r ttiany," 

This was the* ^concept that 

•He-is-making a name'for him
self. 

.In the same way, too, as he 

administering the sacraments, 
whether we are signing con
tracts, whether we are conduc
ting campaigns, we reduce our
selves almost to that idea of 
being a functionary, a civil ser
vant much as the servant of the 
civil government who are there 
not alone because -of loyalty or 

-'-Tell me. wjbsafcyo^irtnfc'' They. 
said t©Blm,-J'%a£p^isk4ng that 
1w«'fr^^J^/i^7!iife";'J^iie at 
yoiir - "right -J'hlnd^ff^tS -ait 
your left h j ^ ! ^ ? ^ you come 
intoZKaufaSu^paS^^lBeii 
Jesus called! alitor? tliej/discipleS 
together an4;;Hej IsaiSlb- •them. 
"You: 4know;. ItJiit; ^Ko(e;^of you 
who. -are xwgwdt^yitsV riders 
among the_gentile=s Jorol it over 
them, aiidl#h#fvg^|Taa^ra&"" 
ercise aufto^ty-owiifctheni^Birt-

contrary, -w&cwepr wishes. he 
becomes great sfajall b e your 
servant; and "Wtioe-ver wishes to 
be first among yoa shall be the 

hood, sot to enjoy prestige, hot 
to enjoy authority!, not to lord 
it over his people-, not to con
sider himself a master, but like 
the Master -whom _he had been 
calleoV to serve, fcae came not 
to bePserved but too serve. And 

i7m" oT^he"parish^so that"aMjaJnow that desp£ate-hi» illness, 
the things that we do whether despite his inlinmity, that he 
we are hearing confession pr sm n i s j i f e in oarier that he 

might continue t*a serve his 
peoples. 

These are some «of the things 
that -we know aXxrat Father 
Morphy. Thesre are some of the 
things that are wrirtten into the 
record that all oaf us know. 
There are spijninyr^characteris-

, . „.. . , . - iV tics o f this mane wat" have 
patriotism but because of there w a r a i e d and touched the hearts 
own careers, because of their 

r^rie.st-ln-man»r-ways7- -We-can thenr. We dor traderstaHd: this 
read hfs record in' many ways. 

When first we heard the news 
of Father Morphy's death and 
we opened the book of clergy 
that we keep at the Chancery 
office we saw there the most 
lifeless and.soulesa record'that 
coujdrpossiblrbe read. We were 
given the day that a man was 
born and -the name of his par
ents. He was fixed in time. He 
was fixed in a particular family. 

We were given the list of 
schools that he attended. We 
were given the 'date of ordin
ation and the assignments that 
followed in the Diocese, but 
they were not a record-of -arman, 
they were a list of places, a 
list of things, a list of institu
tions. 

In order to find the true 
record of a man we have to go 
to his life and to know his life 
we have to go to the people who 
have known him. In every way, 
after examining the life of Fa-
the Morphy, we are able to say 
that his life can be measured 
by the only measure that is ap
plicable in the life of a priest 
and that is by the measure of 
Christ himself. 

There are many temptations 
that beset the priest in his pas 
toral m i n i s t r y . Temptations 
which are very subtle, tempta
tions which are sometime diffi
cult to avoid because almost 
the necessity of them necessi
tates dimming a bit the light 
of the ideals that He has of the 
priesthood, e sp e c i a l l y for a 
priest who is given the burden 
of administering a parish. It is 
so easy for him to identify his 
work as pastor simply and sole
ly with the administration of 
temporal goods. 

There are priests and there 
will be priests who can see 
their pastoral office in one way 

own personal ends that they 
wish to serve. If. this happens 
to a priest,- if he becomes a 
functionary, no matter how well 
he performs his duties, then 
that priest does not measure 
up to the measure of Christ 

We are given by our Lord 
Himself some indication of what 
He meant His priests to be. St 
John, his beloved disciple, in 
the tenth chapter of His gospel 
gives us the very familiar par
able of the Good Shepherd. Our 
Lord speaks to those whom He 
has chosen to be His priests, 
"Amen, Amen I say to you, he 
who enters not by the door 
into the sheepfold but climbs 
up another way is a thief and 
a robbeF, but he who • enters 
by the door is a shepherd of 
the sheep. To this man the gate
keeper opens and the sheep 
hear his voice and he calls each 
one by name and leads them 
forth and the sheep follow him 
because they know his voice. 
But a stranger they do not 
follow, but will flee from him 
because they do not know1 the 
voice of strangers." 

This parable Jesus spoke to 
them but they did not under
stand what He was saying to 

of those who knew him. 
I was privileged to be an as

sistant under his direction for 
one and one-half syears. I was 
the very first currate that he 
ever had and I tbiink perhaps,, 
if you will allow on=e moment of 
levity, that i t is a jgreat tribute 
to him that he never allowed 

\ this experience tea traumatize 
\ him or- in any way to diminish 
his faith In the young priest 
who came after mes to help him. 
in his parlsn ministry, 

But a lot o f us know the gen
iality of this mans. All of us 
know his charity, aEU of us know 
his generosity, ill of us know 
his openess, all of -us know his 

.frankness, a l l of u u know-the 
fact that he was endowed with 
a .very rich s*nse c*f humor, all 
of us loved his so-clabllity, all 
of us loved to hives him at any 
gathering, unlike so rminy- priests 
•whom perhaps we feel can be 
a kind of leaden drrag upon the 
social affairs that are held in 
a parish, Father Mccrphy was in
deed t h e life of all -of them. 

glad you told, me about the 
advantages of saving at 
Security. It sure makes sense. 

It sure does make sense! Saving at Security means that every dollar 
earns interest every day;;. from the nibment you make yoiir deposit 
to the day you withdraw it! When savers thoroughly understand the 
definite-advantages of saving at Security theyv^strKltle'fimeTn open
ing an account. We'd like to have you join the ever-increasing Security 
Trust family of smart savers. 

SECURITY TRUST CO. 
r-~" " — Member Ftknl Deposit Insumnce Corp. j 23 Convenient Offices 

only a M that is to keep up the 
business to make certain that 
the temporalities are TrelT ab7 
ministered. 

They will receive the plati
tudes of the people for their 
careful administration. They 
-wilt be^called-a- good- steward^ 
they will, receive perhaps even 
the admiration and accolade of 
IheirJbishops but if they expect 
this, if they conceive of the of
fice of pastor as being merely 
the administrator of temporali
ties then they have f a l l e n 
short of • the measure that is 
"Christ Himself. 

There are ether priests who 
sometime conceive of themselves 
as great planners and they de
cide that for the good of souls 
and the good^fT>eople new^ro-
grams must be initiated and 
therefore they will begin to 
plan programs that they feel 
will reach the people and bring 
them closer to Almighty God 
and even though the~intention 
at the very beginning I s very, 
very good there again the temp
tation, subtle as i t is, sometimes 
creeps in that the program it
selftJheschedulejthat isjthere, 
begins to take precedence over 
the souls whom the program is 
designed to serve. 

There are priests who some
times fancy themselves as'great 
orattors and they see that they 
are going to accept any Hud of 
engagement because they feel 
that they are explaining and 

parable. We know what Christ 
was trying to tell. 

He told his disciples at this 
point that those whom He hid 
appointed to lead them should 
indeed .be .shepherds of. the 

call* them byHame, that their1 

whple_ interest should, _be>J» 
them as people, as lndlvldoali. 
This Is one of the things that 
characterized the life of Fatler 
Boy Morphy, the fact that de
spite all of the accomplishments 
that we can attribute to him In 
his priestly career, the ene 
thing that stands out above 
everything-else is the humanity 
of the man. And this was a 
humanity that wax not purely 
on the human level. 

It was a humanity that bad 
been made something even more 
than what it is in most men. 
Because Father Morphy never 
forgot that he was an ordained 
priest of Almighty God. Father 
Morphy was not just content 
to see to the enlargement of 
this parish. 

Father Morphy was not con
tent to see only to the beautl 
fication of the church or for 
the beauty of the school or the 
convent He was not content 
merely to look upon the parish 
as a place that was to be ai 
ministered from a temporal 
point of view, but F a t h e r 
Morphy's whole concern was to 
be the shepherd to his flock, 
to know the people, to be alle 
to call them by name, to know 
their families, to know their 
names, to see that each one of 
them, each individual made In 
the likeness of Almighty God, 
the' individual whom alone and 
personally Almighty God had 
called to be His own and to 
whom Father Morphy had been 
sent to serve. 

This was the image, then, of 
the Good shepherd that-Fatter 
Morphy p r e s e n t e d . Father 
Morphy was not an ambitious 
man; unlike some other priests, 
Father Morphy did not harbor 
any aim to climb to power or 
in authority or in prestige in 
the priesthood. Unlike the sons 
jofZebedee, we are. told-about 
by the e v a n g e l i s t s , Father 
Morphy never sought an honor 
for himself but he was content 
always simply to accept the will 
of the bishop as the will of 
Almighty God. 

We know that he did this 
because no matter where he 
went never once did he ask to 
be relieved of any duty, never 
once did he try to shy. away 
from any. task that had been 
imposed upon him, never once; 
did he fail to meet his responsi 
buiiies, never once did be try 
to exercise his authority in a 
lordly or a calloused way, never 
once did he try to tie pre
eminent over his people, but as 
he jeent_am.ong. them keeping 
the dignity of the priesthood, 
and keeping his humanity he 
was still one of them. He still 
considered that his whole life 
to be one of service because he, 
a-man,bad~beennalled'tOT min
ister to men. 

We are giventhisJdeaLof ser
vice in another place by the 
e v a n g e l i s t , S t Hark, When 
James and John, the sons of 
Zebedee.came to Jesus and they 
asked Him, "Mastei, we want 
thee to is for us whatever we 
ask" tvnu +bea when He' said, 

Ho d id this in a wffay that was 
perfectly consonantt with his 
own priesthood. He did this In a 
"way without jMlnajL JlM-jan: 
:diplty because lie- was so vi
brant, because he wvas »o filled 
-with l i f e mcT with the joy of 
living, he waas ible to impart 
this feeling o f joy,, the joy of 
living t o others. And .in all of 
this, even a t theses parish af-
J^,JBami«f^JbaaVlft#uaMlt 

ait tms&^.m&ma& J* 
ide«t.odr„lovi*7aod -siervlce that 
c*araca^jii{d_JhlLwMp|eilife.. I would l i k e to «conclude by 
xreadlns: to yota ono sanction, of St. 
John's Gospel froam the dis
course Jesus gave at the Last 
Supper because this, I feel sums 
o p the ideal o f service, the Ideal 
o f charity, t h e ideal, of humility 
that clxaractexhed the l i f e of 
Father Slorphy. This wu a time 
when o u r Loxd wass Instituting 
t h e Exachirisrtic Sacrifice to 
which Father IforpKy had such 

tender devotion. This was a 
time wraen Char Lorrd was insti
tuting t h e very priesthood that 
was t o perpetuates his work 
upon earth, I t wu Ufee first time 
that h e gave them She example 
o f love and srervlce^ and humil
i ty , before t h e fesast o f the 
Passover: "Jesus knowing that 
t h e hotxr had come for h im to 
pass o u t of this w*orld t o His 
Father, having lovaed his own 
who w e r e in tho wworld, loved 
them t o the end, 

-'And during the supper, the 
devil having alrcids? put i t into 
t h e heaxt of Judis Hscariot, the * 
s«m of Slmaxt, to *et (ay him, 
Jesus, knowing thast the Fther 
bad given a l l thln_gs Into his 
bands and tbat H e hid. come 
forth from Gfod mc3 was going 
t o God, rose from the supper 
sand l a i d aside h i s garments, 
and talcing a towel girded him
self, T3ien S e powured water 
into t h e basin anci began to 
wash t l i e fet of tfcae disciples, 
and to dry them wi*h the towel 
with which H e was girded. 

"He came then to Simon 
*»eter. -And E*etet, ssaid t o him, 
*Xord, aost thou wash rdy feet?' 
Jesus answered ald~~ sarf^orhunT 
"What 2 do thou Ixndwest not 
now! b u t thon shall, know here- -• 
after.' «Peter said to* him, "Thou 
Shalt never wish my feetr 
Jesus answered hiam, 'If* I do 
not-wssfr the^-toota^shlR have 
n o part with me; -then Simon 
Peter said t o Mnv- ^toSd, "hot 
m y feet only, Tiutalsomy hands 
and my head* Jesus said t o him 
"He w h o has hitheol needs only 
t o wash, anct he S s clean aU 
over, A n d y o u are clean, but 
n o t all . ' For he kaaew who it 
was t h a t would haetriy him. 
This i s why l i e sauri, Y o a are 
n o t alt «Iean/* '• 

"Now after? he &ad washed 
their f e e t ana put on h i* gar
ments, when, be h a d reclined 
again, n e M i c l t o th«nVDoyou . 
know what I"haves done for 
you?' Y o u c a l £ me Matter and 
lLord, a n d jroo^'^weut ifor so. 
a m I, therefore, I Use tordand 
Master—Jure—wail>e*l.joa, feet; 
y o u a lso ought to waasn foe feet 
o f one another. For M have given 
y o u an example, thaat i r l - J a v a -

aonetaryou, s o you_ alio should" 
n o . Amen. Aiaen.ll__sw to r̂oii, 

nor i s one - w h t M s w t 
greater-than lawhao-ieitt him. 
I f you know tbeaethanftbleised 
s shaUyonfe t f jw*to tr j em m ,* 

Fattier Itarpoy Hcntir these' 
th i i i s . Father Morapoy today far 
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